Never worry about your devices running out of power when on the move with proVolta-18, a massive 18000mAh rechargeable power bank designed to power up your devices wherever and whenever. Unique, compact and multifunctional, proVolta-18 additionally features a remarkably bright LED-light, which can be used as a torch. The dual-port charging outputs lets you charge two devices simultaneously and the auto-power function ensures that your power bank shuts off automatically when not in use. Power on the go with proVolta-18.

**Specifcation:**
- Battery Capacity: 18000mAh
- Battery Type: Lithium-ion battery
- Input: DC 5V, 2A
- Output: DC 5V, 1A/2.1

**Packing Contents:**
- proVolta-18
- Micro USB Cable
- User Guide

**Compatibility**
All Tablets & Smartphones